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ABSTRACT 

NUMBER 1 

Ultrasonic velocities and their variation with concentration up to 
Molar have been measured for aqueous solutions of strontium iodide, 

lead acetate, uranyl chloride and uranyl nitrate at three different tempera
tures, viz., 25' C., 40° C. and 60° C. From the values of the velocities 
the apparent molar compressibilities have been calculated. The effect 
of incomplete dissociation and formation of complex ions, on the slope 
of the apparent molar compressibility vs. square root of concentration 
curve, is discussed. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

An extension of the measurements of ultrasonic velocities and the determina
tion of apparent molar compressibilities therefrom, to the case of ions of large 
size is desirable. With this object in view, ultrasonic velocities, densities and appa
rent molar compressibilities of aqueous solutions of strontium iodide, lead acetate, 
uranyl chloride and uranyl nitrate have been determined for the first time and are 
reported in this paper. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The Bachem-Hiedemann (1936) method of secondary interferences involving 
the photography of the interference pattern formed by the lines of convergence 
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was I.!'mrl(-'yc~{ for the detcrtninatl('1ll t)t' ~t'lund vdudtl~· ... Ifl "I~b:ltl:)" I~f "U'~'lltli.llH 
iodide and lead ace tale, 'f ht.~ fdn~C' ",:~t~m \.va' tnadc ~l'" ..,~lttrp .md ;, .• t .dli.'1 ,h Pih,~!" 
ble by adjusting a p;lralld rdle<.:i<lf t\,cillg th0 ratilil!ing 'tU"l'!1 ,", I itt ;,,,', 
rage fringe width of 50 ft'ingt: ... wu~ mca~,l.Irt:d fr~Hn th'l.! flh\"It(,~!r"{ph il ,l!~!' ,t \:nmrH~" 
rator. The cell l't'ntaillili~~ the salt ,tliutton \V~h maintained "\,,-, , .It .. htft.:r,. 
ent temperaturc$~ t'i::.~ 25 (' .. 40 C. ttnd {IO C. hy , .. :lr~·Il:,;t1' \ .. <n~·~ t"rt\j"1\;1 

thermostatically controlkJ watcr~rHlth. rhe t~mpt:mhH"t.: \J,~I'" mmnLlwl'd ~.'Hn .. t,\n~ 
to within t..:O·l'C. upto flO C. ·Ihe..: actual :~'HlI'~'l,j!Ul, t\t' tht< ul!r.,'"Hlil ... \.o~:!1 

under control was determined hv u thcrmom~t~r aH;.tchc\! ti' ~L \ t")"l't!\ 

determinations. wt!:rc as nCl.:uratc H~ p~;.., ... ihk My takin}! tht,," plh.lfn~'i ,tph of llh' lllh.'r" 
ference pattern for distHlud w .. tter on the "'arm,' pb\ll>l"LljltJt1.: piatt:, f h~ fn:~ph·!l . .'\, 
of the electron-coupled X()7 v:.dw ,)sciliattlr gCllcfatill[: tl\" nltra,mll,' W;t\c. "~, t 

determined by a BC·221 hlllcfodync wawmctcr. 

In the case of uranyl sllits wnlls,' ,,,/ullln!', hu\r a 'twll,~ l'cll,'''' n'I"", "" 
ultrasonic interferometer wu, used l(lf the determinatioll "I' "lUnd ,dl'"'ti~" 1'" 
feet temperature control could be ()hlained ill this C<I'I: a, w<:ll b) ,i, .. t' tl"" ';';il" 

around (he interfcr<>metcr cell fflnn the thcrm"'tmkally ct'!1trolkd \\,d.'r.b",h. 
The velocity determinations were made very aC"unllc!y 1'1;; 11);""0"'''1' ~tI h;llf·w:!,,'
lengths. The frequency of the ultra".loie wave, \II", dled,,'J befo,." and "fin 
every mea.~urcmcnL 

The material> used wore very pure Merck product', l !fallyl "dl; 'WI''' «'. 
crystallized from the originnl sam pic,. Extreme care Wi" ta~,cn wl\lk : I :' " 

the solutions (0 prevent contamination, Double di,tilkd water Wir, 1I,,,tl ("I' tho: 
preparation of the solutions especially to avoid It\dl','l~'h of UK ,:Ii! ""ufl.on., 

Densities of the solutions for every concentration and Ll11i'c",,,.,"" w~rc 1.11:11:1'· 
mined accurately using a specific gravity bottle, l',ing the f,mr",l" il !, ''', 
where v is the ultrasonic velocity in metre, \enilid ltnd d the den,ily III 1/111. c,e" 
{l the adiabatic comprc>sibility W!IS calculated, Apparent 01,)111. "''''!,)'',, ';',:,1; .. , 

were calculated according to the formula 

41 (k) "1000 # •• Ib (L~~! d 
<" el, c 

where {3, is the adiabatic compressibility of water IU (\ particular "temperature, 
d, the density of water at the same temperature, (' the ,alt , .. Il"';"I',lIi",' in 
mols/litre and M. the molecular weigh! of the ~olute. 

3, RJ!SULTS 

The Tables (1 to IV) give the measured values of ultrasonic wlocity and density 
and the calculated values of adiabatic comprc,sibility. Grllpb~ ,lwwing the 
variation of apparent molar compressibility with square fool or "oncclltwti,'1\ lIrc 
also given (Figs. J to 4), 
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TABLE !. Strontium Iodide 
.-------~--~ .. ----

Concentration Temperature Velocity Density Adiabatic 
No_ in moles in deg_ C_ in metres in gm_/c_c_ -Compressibility 

per litre per sec_ in cm_'/dyne 
x 1012 

------ -_.- -- --- - -_._-- -- -.-------
0-1250 25 1497 1-0336 43-172 

2 0-2500 25 1494 1 -0681 41-946 
3 0-3600 25 1491 1 -0996 40-908 
4 0-5000 25 1487 1-1396 39 -685 
5 0-8000 25 1481 1-2245 37 -233 
6 1-0000 25 1478 1-2811 35-733 

0-1250 40 1523 1-0282 41-930 
2 0-2500 40 1518 1-0624 40-848 
3 0-3600 40 1513 1-0935 39-949 
4 0-5000 40 1505 1-1330 38-915 
5 0-8000 40 1495 1-2168 36-770 
6 1-0000 40 1488 1 -2727 35 -487 

I 0-1250 60 1543 1 -0187 41-231 
2 0-2500 60 1536 1-0524 40-275 
3 0-3600 60 1528 1-0834 39 -533 
4 0-5000 60 1517 1-1222 38-722 
5 0-8000 60 1498 1-2046 36-994 
6 1-0000 60 1486 1-2597 35-950 

--------~--------

TABLE II. Lead Acetate 

Concentration Temperature Velocity Density Adiabatic 
No. in moles in deg_ C. in metres in gm_/c_c. Compressibility 

per litre per sec_ in cm_ 2/dyne -
X 10'2 

----~., 

I 0-1177 25 1497 1-0215 43 -680 
2 0-2500 25 1489 1-0519 42 -878 
3 0-4000 25 1481 1-0869 41-947 
4 0-5161 25 1472 1-1148 41-398 
5 0-7000 25 1461 1-1577 40-467 
6 1-0000 25 1445 1-2277 38-990 

1 0-1177 40 1524 1-0177 _ 42-307 
2 0-2500 40 1516 1-0481 41-514 
3 0-4000 40 1505 1-0834 40-751 
4 0-5161 40 1496 1-11l2 40-211 
5 0-7000 40 1483 1-1542 39-395 
6 )-0000 40 1463 1-2242 38 -164 

1 0- I1n 60 1545 1-0090 41-519 
2 0-2500 60 1539 1-0370 40-714 
3 0-4000 60 1527 1-0715 40-025 
4 0-5161 60 1516 1-0992 39-584 
5 0-7000 60 1500 1-1426 38-898 
6 1-0000 60 1475 1-2134 37-380 
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TABU_ Ill. Uranyl ell/arid,' 

Concentration TClnperaturc Velocity D"II_i,} 
No. in moles in d~g. C. in metre" in ~m. ~.L 

per litre pcr ~cc. 

--,.--""--,----~.---

(j·\000 25 14'15 1'(12()(\ -I,; N!:"' 
2 0-2000 15 1490 t ·0541 ·7 ! 
3 0·3000 25 141:\! I·OX"O 
4 0-50()() 25 1473 \·1393 411 4:;,~ 

5 0·7000 25 146g I· 1929 3X';';9-} 
6 [·0000 25 1461 1'21:>:: .HI· 741, 

0'1000 40 1520 1·O.:l24 
2 0-2000 40 1515 1·();O3 
3 0-3000 40 J50S j'()MI)() 

4 0-5000 40 1495 1·1.WI 
5 0-7000 40 14};7 I- !S~l 
6 1-0000 40 1477 ['1FiK 

1 0·1000 60 1547 1'(}(l'N ·_175 
2 0-2000 60 153<1 l-li.'7K 
3 0-3000 60 1525 I ¥!·21i5 
4 0-5000 6() 1514 I· ~1\. ~t"IJ. 

5 0·7000 60 1505 1·1 
6 1·0000 6() 1489 I 

--~.-- -~'-""'-' 
,. 

TA1IUl IV. Uranyl NimJl,· 
----~--,.-~~ 

Concentration Temperature Velocity !)cn:.i!j 
No. ill moles in de,g. C. in metre, ill gm, ,·,V. 

per litre per ~ec. 

· ___ ~w.~·~_· __ ·~· .... ,"""_ .. ~_ 

1 0·1000 25 1493 1·02116 
2 0·2000 25 1488 1·0610 
3 0'3000 25 1484 1·09S0 
4 0'5000 25 1478 1·1591 
5 '·0000 25 1468 ! '31S0 
1 0·1000 40 1524 ! -0250 ".:!-Illl 
2 0·2000 40 1515 1·0596 41·11 
J 0'3000 40 1510 1·0913 4(). !!:l 
4 0'5000 40 1502 I· 1547 38'.'19 
5 1·0000 40 1486 1-3129 '\4'4'i 
1 0·1000 60 1544 1·0163 <II';!!:> 
2 0·2000 60 1536 j·0490 40,41 
3 0'3000 60 1532 l-D7~9 .W·,,\) 
4 0-5000 60 1525 I-BS!! 37·76 
5 ]·0000 60 1497 1·2966 .:14'62 

~----.~.~-<.-,.--~,.-~-.. ~.< • . -~'--.~ _._""., 
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4. DISCUSSION 

The peculiar feature of the results is that the ultrasonic velocity always remains 
ies!-. than that in water and goes on decreasing with increasing concentration in 
all the cases up to the highest concentration studied. So far only two salts are 
knowll to behave in this rather anomalous fashion. They are potassium iodide 
and lead nitrate (Freyer. 1931; Barthel, 1954). Such a decrease has been explained 
by Barthel (1954) as due to heaviness of the ions which decrease the velocity of the 
Brownian motion of these particles and consequently the sound velocity. The 
present resul ts support this hypothesis as heavy IOns are present in all these 
salts. 

However, this does not in any way affect the course of the apparent molar 
compressibility )"S. square root of concentration curves of these salts. It is found that 
these curves arc all linear, so that the behaviour in these cases is not different from 
normal, <'.K., the case of potassium chloride, sodium chloride, etc. It is of interest, 
howevcr. to compare the magnitudes of the slopes with the Debye-Huckel theoretical 
values. The individual behaviour of these salt solutions can now be discussed. 

Strontium lodid".- The main feature of the experimental data is that the 
velocity decreases with increasing concentration up to 1 Molar at all temperatures 
and is always Jess than that of water. However, the adiabatic compressibility 
is always less than that of water. This perhaps may be due to the presence of heavy 
ion like 1- - as this feature is common to all the iodides that have been studied. The 
curves between apparent molar compressibility and square root of concentration 
show a linear variation. The slope is of the same order as found from theory for 
I: 2 valent electrolytes (theoretical value 32·6x 10-1°; experimental value 31·2 
X 10-10). 

Lead Acelate.·--This is one of the very few lead salts that is soluble in water 
up to fairly high concentrations and is stable and hence has been selected for these 
measurements. Here also the velocity is always less than thai in water and goes 
on decreasing with increasing concentration up to the highest concentration studied. 
The variation of apparent molar compressibility with square root of concentra
tion is linear. Its slope, however, is very much less than the theoretical value 
(theoretical value 32'6>~ 10-

'
°; experimental value 19'Ox 10-10). The apparent 

molar compressibility (which is always negative) has a numerically smaller value 
at infinite dilution. 

A possible factor responsible for this anomalous behaviour in the apparent 
molar compressibility curves may be the existence of a large fraction of undissoci
ated ions. This argument is supported by the evidence from X-ray diffraction data. 
Prins (1935) found that the intensity of the X-ray diffraction ring in aqueous solu
tions of lead acetate did not show any pronounced maxima and minima and also 
it did not decrease markedly as the diffraction angle approached zero. He postu
lates the existence of a large fraction of undissociate<i molecules with a " gaseous 



distribution~' :.\,\ in thl..~ \.:a::-.t: of cadmium iodidt in '\'~th'r. 
ductivitv mcasurt:mcnts l)f kad aet.:tah: in al"cttc ~h.'i.d it i~, ..,~t:H 

as a ty~k"l weak bas" I I)", idso!) <'1111" t9-lc). 

f fdHl ~·kt'~n.".Jl q"j;'!," 

th.~1 ~.d/' hdl;t\ ;,,~"'"' 

Uranyl Chloride . .,In thi::. J.:~b~ ail)u tht.'Tt: i~ an ;m()m~d~Ju"~ '~.tP,lhlf~ '('I~lond 

velocity with conccntrali~)n in that th~; \d\H.:-it) gnt.::\ t,"ln d,", r~'.\ Vd1h ';:. f 

cOf1ccntrati.;.)n and is a!way~ k% than that (If" \\tHl..!r, 1 ht: .aJJah~~!H: ",.1' , , ' 

values Hre norrnaL Tht! appan:ni molar c\.)mprl,.','~ihi1it:- \ ari\,.'" 
square root of concentration. Hut the 'ih)rH: \If the liIH.:;,I¥' plt~l i" rm~:.:h 

the value predicted from theory (theon'tical ,,,I,," )~. (, 111 "'; 
va.lue 26-6:( lO··ow). The <.kcrcoa-s~d si<>pe i~ rrobahi~ dIH,' tn 1ttl..· t'Xbh;:I(t,' pf 
mediate complexe$ in thb salt :-;olution. Th~ tXbtt,'fH."I..' llf '1w,:h i,;orupk\I.·"" 
at high concentrations, has been :-.ugge:..led fr(Hll cak'ubt~IHh i.'!' .:lI, .. 'U"< i::" t,',~F,.·11k·;l.,'f:'~ 
In concentrated so\ution:-; the activity codlki~llt of uran~1 ehhH"H.h: ;. ;l1.'H:a:J:., k".., 
than that of magnesium chloridt!- ~ugg("stitlg that untn}! chhu'}dt: t"nrm· 
,alts (Robin,on and Lim, 195[). [n dilute ",luti,),,, it is "nly ,1i1'h.l, 
of concentrated magne\ium Chloride ttl a plot he-t\).\'t:n kt~! ) .UH.\ """c','""." 

Uranyl Nitrale ... ---The velocity change is annmalou,,-, :11. m th.-l' prot:; ~P;'l'" thr<.''l;' 
cases. The compressibilities arC normal. The "ppan:nt m"l", '"" 
varies linearly with the square root of concentration ant! tIlt' ,["p<' " ,)\, 11\" 
predicted order (theoretical value 32,6< to· 10 ; nj"'rimnlt:d \\ll,,~ "'1>!I W ''',I, 
SO it can be said that except for the UTH1mHiou, \UrJutl,HI r~f ... I:h~'irl I.Ai1h 
centration this ~alt behaves normally at all conccntratl0ih ;md ~~'!I:p:;" i;L!'.. 

obeys Debye-Huckcl law. There is considerable evid(m"~ '" illdkHh; th,t! "1';"'" 1 
nitrate in aqueous solutions. is a strong clcctnJIYlt\ a[nl(i"i~ \. . .'Ilm!':\.·>,:~;. H\Bi/i'li 

X-ray evidence also clearly (Prins. (935) supports the ab,)", \IC\'. ill ttl;,! !h :\.
ray diffraction pattern of saturated solution of thb sail Ci.Hhi ... h nlJ,ird) \)1' 1'11',"'" 

llounced ring which shifts to sIllaller angle, and i>ccom", f:lintcl' "illl dlilllilm. indio 
eating a more or less regular arrangement of the ion, in the liquid, ,\clivily 
efficients (Robinson el 01., 1942) are very high as r"nnd in the C;I'c' (If "',1:",.'.,;:" 
chloride and zinc iodide indicating that there i'l pral"1itail .. \ t1(l Inh'rmC'(hat~ i{'11 

formation. 

In conclusion the salient features of the experimental result, hrou~li! "lit b, 
the above studies on electrolytes can be summarize!:\!:' 

I. While in general sound velocities in electrolytes afe grCaNr th,," thal ,)1' 
water alld increase with increasing concentration at all temperature,. the pro',em 
eXperimenls reveal the opposite type of behaviour in nil the C3.)OCS ~tlldiC(1. !,P .• " 
decrease in sound velocity with increasing concentration the v:tlue, hdusr ;1!Wil~" 
less than that of water. . 

2. It is also a striking feature that the velocity deerea." is alWIn's as,ociutcd 
with the presence of heavy ions like 1-", Pb" ., U'''. etc. S" it is pr<~hahk Ihat a 
correlation exists between the two factors. It has bt.-en sugge,(cd by Barthel. Ihat 
in the case of heavy iOllS the velocity of Brownian motion in much less >Iud Ihi. 
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may result in a decrease in velocity, Brownian motion being regarded as one of 
the factors that contribute to the sound velocity. 

3. It is noteworthy however that the adiabatic compressibilities are quite 
normal in all these cases. being always less than that of water at all concentrations 
and temperatures. 

4. One more striking feature is that in spite of anomalous variation in sOllnd 
velocity a linear variation of apparent molar compressibility with square root of 
concentration is found in all the cases as predicted by the Debye-Huckel theory. 

5. The slopes of the apparent molar compressibility vs. square root of con
centration curves and the values of the apparent molar compressibility at infinite 
dilution do not show any marked correlation with the decrease in velocity with 
increasing concentration. 

6. On the other hand these properties seem to be related more with the state 
of dissociation of the electrolytes and the existence of complex ions. 

The author thanks Prof. R. S. Krishnan for his interest and encouragement. 
His thanks are also due to Dr. V. S. Venkatasubramanian for helpful discussions. 
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